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Hino Best of Best Vendor Award

Transfer 81.54 wmz successfully made!
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Rastgar Engineering Company received ‘Best of the Best Vendor Award 2013’ from Hinopak
Motors in recognition of consistently providing high quality products. This award is presented
to the vendor who has shown highest level of excellence among all vendors, over a period of
12 months. Rastgar MD Imtiaz Rastgar received the award from GM Hinopak Motors. He
acknowledged Rastgar’s role in their business success and appreciated product quality, customer
service, and timely delivery. Winning of this prestigious award puts another stamp on credibility of
Rastgar as a value oriented wheel hub vendor for OEMs and aftermarket suppliers. Rastgar aims to
continue serving its valuable customers in a more eﬃcient way.
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Automechanika Dubai
Rastgar participated in Automechanika Dubai, the largest
international automotive trade exhibition in the Middle
East, from 3rd to 5th June 2014. Rastgar products received
a high level of trust from many customers during the exhibition. More than 150 visitors visited Rastgar stand, which
shows the growing recognition of Rastgar as a leading
supplier of wheel hubs. The exhibition provided a good
opportunity to meet existing customers, establish new business
relationships, and get a chance to assess current market needs.

Hepatitis-B Vaccination
Contributing towards a healthy community has always
been Rastgar’s motto. Rastgar organised Hepatitis-B
vaccination camp for all its team members to provide
immunity and raise awareness about Hepatitis on 23rd May
2014 at Rastgar factory premises. Hepatitis-B is a liver
disease caused by the Hepatitis-B Virus (HBV), leading to
swollen liver resulting in cancer and liver failure;
vaccination is the best way to prevent it.
A panel of medical professionals briefed Rastgar team
about symptoms of liver related ailments, precautionary
measures, screening, vaccination, and timely treatment.

PAPS Lahore 2014
Rastgar Engineering Company exhibited in one of the largest
automotive trade fairs ‘Pakistan Auto Parts Show’ (PAPS), held
in Lahore expo centre from 6th-8th March, 2014. More than
200 customers visited Rastgar stand and expressed keen
interest in Rastgar products. Rastgar’s newly developed trailer
wheel hub ‘RTR’ (a complete wheel hub for heaviest duty axle;
with bearings, bolts, gas kit, and oil seal, and loading capacity of
40 tons) received immense praise from the local market
distributors. OEMs expressed their willingness to further
develop their business relationship with Rastgar.
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